
Appendix J

Town of Sidnev
Mavorts Downtown Revitalization Task Force Ouestionnaire

ßetailers / Busine

The Town of Sidney has established the Mayor's Task Force to study how best to
rcvitalize downtown Sidney and make the retailing scene even more attractive and
successful.

Your opinions will help us develop a plan that recognizes what is best about
downtown Sidney, and address any concerns and suggestions for the downtown.

Please answer as fully as you can and submit by July 4'h.2014

Thís survev cøn he subm¡tted doíns one of the followíns:

1. Fill it out online - please phone or e-mail 250-656-1139 or mayorstaskforce@sidnev.ca and we
will e-mail you a link.

2. Drop it off at Town Hall to the Administration Department on the 2"d floor
3. Fax to 250-656-7056
4. Scan and e-mail to: ma)¡orstaskforce@sidne)¡.ca
5. Mail to: Town of Sidney, 2440 Sidney Ave, Sidney BC V8L 1Y7
6. If none of the above is possible, please phone 250-656-1139 to make other arrangements

1. What do you think is the most important reason people shop in downtown
Sidney?
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2. If there were one thing that could be done to improve shopping in downtown
Sidney, what would that be?

3. Some people say there are several factors which make the downtown Sidney
shopping experience special. Here is a list of possible reasons. Please rank them
in order of importance as to how you think they affect the downtown Sidney
shopping experience. Please mark your first choice, then your second choice, and
so on. If there is one thing more not on the list you would as important, please tell
us what that would be, and how you would rank it. (Mark l-10 in order of
importance).

Friendly, courteous service

Good selection of unique stores

Attractive stores and interiors

Everything I need is here

Attractive downtown street scene

Interesting selection of goods

Well-priced goods, value for money

Easy to park

Cafe and restaurant variety

Other (Spectfy. Write in ranking number):
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4. What problems, if any, are facing downtown Sidney today and may have an
impact on future success? (Continue on back of the last page or by adding another
page if you wish to say more. Please note which question you are referring to).

5. How serious are these problems, if any were identified above? Should steps be
taken to counter them?

Serious, must act now tr
Serious, but we cannot correct tr
Considerable, but will correct themselves I
Not that serious I

(Go to Q.6)
(Go to Q.7)
(Go to Q.7)
(Go to Q.7)

6. What can be done to counter the problems you have identified? (Continue on
back of the last page or by adding another page if you wish to say more. Please
note which question you are referring to).

7. What do you think is the most important problem facing the retail business
owners in downtown SidneJt?
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8. What, if anything, do you feel can be done to solve this problem?

9. What do you think is the most important problem facing the owners o-f buildings
downtown ?

1O.What, if anything, do you feel can be done to solve this problem?

1 l.There has been some suggestion that retail lease rates are too high in Sidney and
are turning prospective retailers away. How do you feel the retail lease rates in
Sidney compare with those elsewhere?

Higher I
Higher, but necessary/worth it I
About the same I
Lower, should be raised tr
Lower, have to be to attractretailers I
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12.Currently, there are anumber of storefronts/retail stores empty in downtown
Sidney. Why do you think this is so?

l3.What, if anything, do you think can be done about this situation?

14.Is there anything else you would like to tell the Task Force?

Thank you aguín for ønswering our survey. Your answers are
so ímportant to having øn understønding of downtown Sidney

and how to make it even better.

Nøme:

Business/store:
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Phone number:


